Forword
The Pioneering Research Division has for several years been actively engaged in research designed to improve the efficiency of the jet compressor (ejector). Previous reports have dealt with such aspects of the problem as the effect of molecular weights of the two gas streams, and with maximisation of the efficiency with respect to outlet pressure and entrainment ratio.
A considerable part of the present report is devoted to a discussion of the existence and possible causes cf a second maximum in th^ compression-ratio curve. Such maxima are observed only under certain conditions and their causes are not well understood.
The jet compressor (ejector) has beer, under study in our laboratory fox several years. Our goal is tc understand the mixing process thoroughly, so that we can predict the conditions under which the highest efficiencies can be reached. Our last previous report ( 1) described results obtained with our second apparatus. It was a complete report in which the nature of the flow, the momentum-flux balance, the allocation of losses, and other items of interest were examined in detail.
In the present work, the same experimental attack was used with an apparatus of different geometry. Most, of the phenomena previously observed were seen agai" in the present experiments. Some phenomena present in both investigations have been studied more carefully and are now discussed more fully than in the previous report.
Roughly the first third of the present report is devoted to ar? analysis of our new data along the lines ol the previous investigation, to permit a comparison. This part of the report is condensed and draws heavily on the previous tre^tmert. The remainder of the report deals mainly with new material and if much mor* full and complete.
Experimental MeaiuremenU
The present study contains results for five systems (the driven gas is given first): HerFreon-113, He:CO| f air:Freon-12, air:air, and Freon-i2^air.
Apparatus. Most of the apparatus remained as described in reference (i). This was the case with the pressure taps, manometers, flow-controls, gas meters, and the vacuum pump used to induce the flow. The flat brass bar in which the flow channels were milled was new. Like the bar that it replaced, this bar was clamped between two brass plates, one of which carried the pressure taps.
Constant-area mixing was again used, that is, Af + A4 = Ay. The depths and the bottom contours of all the flow channels were made the same as before. In the previous apparatus the size of the mixing tub« was nominally 0. 1 x 0. 3 inch. In the present apparatus this was reduced to 0. 1 x 0. 2 inch. The width of the diffuser was reduced from 0. 3 to 0. 2 inch; the width of the drivengas channel was reduced from 0. 2 to 0. i inch. No change was made in the driving-gas channel.
The flow channels were so located in the bar that all of the previously-used pressure taps communicated with it and were usable.
Procedure -Effect of varying the outlet pressure.. Each run was made at a constant entrainment ratio. Each point of a run consisted of a set of pressure measurements. After each point the outlet pressure P s was changed. The compression ratio P%/P% and the efficiency ^ were computed and plotted against outlet pressure Pg. The compression-ratio and efficiency curves for a selected run (run 139, He:Freon-113,u)s 0.0066) are shown in Fig. 1 . The compression-ratio and the efficiency curves of the same run are always similar in shape; the chief difference is that the The various regimes of flow. In reference (1) the four regimes of flow believed to exist in a jet compressor were described, with ideas and evidence drawn both from our own work and that of others. These regimens are (1) supersonic, (2) mixed, (3) mixed with separation, and (4) saturated supersonic. With low outlet pressure P| the supersonic regime is usually obtained. As P| is raised in a typical run, the supersonic regime is replaced by the mixed regime. As Pg is raised further, the mixed regime yields to the mixed regime with separation. The separation here referred to takes place in the driving-gas nozzle. The saturated supersonic regime has not been realized in any of our experiments; in it the flow of driven fluid is sonic at the entrance to the mixing tube. The flow of driven fluid is therefore limited at this point and not at some cross section downstream within the mixing tube as is the case in nonsaturated supersonic flow.
In Fig. 1 , the pressure at which the transition from the supersonic to the mixed regime takes place is indicated. The nearly straight rise of PJ/PJ in the supersonic regime occurs because Pj remains constant, isolated from P% by supersonic flow attached to the walls of the mixing tube. At the peak, the flow begins to detach and Pj begins to rise, causing P3/P3 to fall. The transition to the mixed regime is not sharp; it occurs somewhere on the downward slope after the first maximum.
Two maxima in the compression ratio. In Fig. i , as Pg is raised, the compression ratio Pg/Pj falls to a minimum after the first maximum is passed, and rises again to a second maximum. The efficiency^behaves in the same way. In fact, the efficiency when plotted versus the outlet pressure often showed more than two maxima. The compression ratio only occasicnally showed evidence of more than twe maxima. Many runs showed only a single maximum in both the compression ratio and the efficiency curves.
Since our principal interest is in efficiency, each efficiency curve was examined, and points of maximum eff:ciency were tabulated. The efficiencies are given in Table -, together with point numbers, compression ratios, and other relevant data for the various maxima. A few runs were made at zero er.trainment, for these the efficiercy is of course zerc ar«d the point of maximum Pg/Pj has been tabulated. The arrangement is by systems ( e. g.^He.Freon-113), and ir order of ir.creas-ng entrainment rat:o with each system. When *here i» more than one maximum at the same entrainmeiit ratio, the arrangement is in order of increasing outlet pressure. The present experiments comprised rur.s 89 tc 150, and ^O 7 -2i0, but run? S9, 90 and IZb are omitted from the table beovise of incomplete data or uncertainty m experimental ccnditiors.
An attempt has been made to group the maxima intc families. This is relatively easy in the supersonic regime; the maxima from this regim*» are designated by the 'etter S. In the mixed regime, including the mixed regime with separation, there appear to be two or perhaps three famiMesiof miximi foi some systems of gases. Ir these case? the most important f^m'ly is designated by the letter M, aid the rext mo^t important by A (auxiliary system).
.
Auxiliary families o r maxima wer« fairly obvious in the curves for the sytems He:Freo~ 1 i? and air;Freon-1-2. These fam.l?.e« are included ia Tab':-: L Som^., bat not all, of the additional maxima not designated S, M, rr A ar« alto 'r:*uded, with a ques tier, mark to indicate uncertainty as re »vhat femlly they should be assigned to. •ach run hav« been omitted to save space. Points were taken close together near maxima« so that one o£ the observed points would be a good approximation to the true maximum. The table contains the results of 63 runs.
Incompleteness of the four*regime picture. The general description of flow in a Jet compressor given in our previous report (1), and briefly summarised above does not explain all the details of our observations. The rise of Pg/Pj to its first maximum and its subsequent fall is explained by the transition from the supersonic regime to the mixed regime. But the existence of a second maximum, and the cause of the rise to this maximum are not obviously predicted by the 4-regime picture. Fig. 1 . When the flow is choked« so that there is no influence of downstream conditions on upstream conditions« Pj will remain constant as Pg rises« and the compression ratio Pg/Pj will rise along a line of constant P|. In Fig.l« the rise to the first maximum does take place along a line of constant Pj. The rise to the second maximum ie not so steep. In this region the flow behaved as if it were nearly« but not entirely choked. In some runs exhibiting second maxima there was actually a small region of true choking, in which Pj did not change at all.
Lines of constant Pj have been drawn in
Perhaps the first question to ask is whether the second maximum in the compression ratio is associated with choking at the mixing-tube exit. This does not appear to be the ease. Regimes of flow and changes in flow patterns are discussed further in section 9 of this paper. Table I« we have maximized efficiency with respect to outlet pressure« for every system and every fixed entrainment ratio studied.
Effect of varying the entrainment ratio. By selecting the points given in
We next wish to consider the entrainment ratio a) as an independent variable« and find the maximum efficiency attainable U when both Pf andoo are varied. To ar.omplish th:?, the efficiencies i) ffiven la Table I , and belcr.ging to either the The poirts marked S ia Table I will be found la the curves labeled S in Fig. 2 , and similarlv the point« mark-d M will be found in the curves labeled M. Tc dvoio crowd.:g »he gra^h, the points marked A and the points marked ' 0 ' ia Tab,e I have not been plotted in Fig. 2 . However, the points of each A-family fall on a curve comparable in smcrthness to the S and M curves.
Effect of using different gases. WP. have previously found that the molecular-weight ratio of the two gase*-i W W. -driver/ driving) has a strong influence on the efficieaciei obtained. The present results fit into the same pattera« The highest efflcieaciet obtained for each system can be selected f rom thoä^ in Table I ; ia In Table II the points correspo-.dirg to these peik efficiencies are given, together with other dati thoeriag the conditions under which the maximum e'ficierc.es were a^Kieved. The efficiencies in this table are designated f[ » to riUitc that they are maxima found by varying ♦wr quart* eF .:.depe:.de*:tlv outlet pressure P s and entrammert ratiott Table II« It shows % as a fur.ction of the molecular weight ratio W-W . Appropriate data from the r^sul*s '' our tv/o nrtv-vas :r vcstigatior. s have a^so beer, plotted in Fig. 3 , for eompa'-ison. Comm« rt? on the effect of jet-compressor geometry oa efficienc/will be made l^er. M > in the previous report. Since the control vclume is a channel of constant cross-section area, the equivalent momentum-flux at the exit should equal that at the entrance, except for friction loss. A lack of equality between input and output after friction is taken into account indicates that our model of the flow is inaccurate or insufficiently refined.
The results of calculations for run 91, a typical run on the system air:Freon-i2, will now be presented, using the same methods used in reference ( A). The control vclume was the mixing tube; the entrance plane was that «twhich the two streams first made contact: the exit plane was just before the beginning of the diffuser. The velocities were calculated from the pressures observed at the channel walls, using the known stream constants.
One-dimensional calculations. The results obtained when onedimensional theory was used are shown ir Fig. 4 by the curves labeled " Uncorrected" , and " Output" . For low values of P 8 , the input (uncorrected) lies above the calculated output, as we know it should. But near Pg = 62 mm Hg the irput curve drops below the output curve. The same behavior was observed in the previous investigation.
Calculations with separation assumed. In the previous investigation, it was assumed that separation existed in the driving-gas nozzle, and a method was developed for calculating the fraction x of the nozzle outlet to which the net flow was confired. The assumption of separation increased the "alvilated 7nput so that the impossible situation of output exceeding irput was avoided.
The same procedure was tried for run 91, usirg the method of determining x that had previously been emploved. Again the result was quite gratifying, as shown by the input curve in Fig. 4 Friction in the mixing tube. I*, is of interest to see if the remaining difference between output and i^.put, after separation is taken into account, can reasonably be accounted for by friction. As pointed out in the previous report ( 1), cor.ditions foxf the calculation of friction are very poor in the mixing tube of a jet compressor. We havew nonetheless, made calculations by the methods previously described. The calculated friction loss in equivalent momentum flux has been subtracted from the calculated input; the result is plotted in Fig. 4 In the second of the modified methods of att.nk or. the frictior problem, the mixing tube, instead of bci^g treated a« a siegle region, was considered as made up of sec^iens, each associated with one of the pressure taps. The velocityi Reynolds number, friction coefficient, find friction loss were computed separately for each section of the tube, and the icsse.? we7€ ficaily sumrned to get the total friction loss. Three points were calculated by thil method. one at low Pj, one near the onset of separarior., and one at high P-j. At the low pressure, agreement between i.put and cutput wis substantially better than that given by e ; ther of the previously described methods of computing friction. At the intermediate pressure, the advantage of the method was less pronounced, and at the high preiture there was no improvement. Since the computations are very laborious, only these three points were calculated.
Momentum-Flux Balance for Run 210
As a second example of the calculation of equivalent momentumflux, run 210 will be discussed. This run is on the system Hc:Freonli3. All the other runs of the present investigation for which momentum-flux calculations were made were on the system air: Freon-12. Run 210 was made much later than the rest; in it 38 points (an unusually large number) were observed. For this run a cathetometer was used to measure the mercury column heights; this reduced the scattering in the observed pressures, which was * 0. 5 mmr Hg when the cathetometer was not used.
The calculations for run 210 were performed in the same way as those of the preceding section. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . There were so many plotted points, lying so close together, that only the smooth curves drawn through them are shown. The output and input calculated one-dimensionally cross at P| s 53 mm Hg. Separation was assumed to be the cause, and a calculation involving separation was made. The four points of lowest P 9 were assumed to be unaffected by ssparation; basing the separation correction on them the curve marked "with separation" shown in Fig. 5 was obtained. As usual, the input calculated on the basis of separation parallels the output curve satisfactorily.
The usual calculation of loss of equivalent momentum-flux within the control volume by friction was made; the result of subtracting friction from the input (corrected for separation) is shown in Fig. 5 . The subtraction of friction, as usual, lowers the input curve part way to the output curve, but not far enough to give good agreement.
Comparison of Momentum-Flux Data for All Runs Calculated
So far, calculations of equivalent momentum-flux balance have been made for 10 selected runs. Five of these runs were made with the present apparatus: the two described above (runs 9i and 210), (1) . In all ID of these runs a discrepancy between calculated input and output has remained, after taking separation and friction into account. Most of this discrepancy could be removed by making a larger allowance for friction, but there is no obvious reason for increasing this allowance.
An alternative way to remove the discrepancy is to assume nonuniform flow at the exit plane of the control volume. Nonuniform velocity increases the output of equivalent momentum-flux above that of the assumed one-dimensional flow. Some studies were made to determine how much nonuniformity would be required to bring output plus frictioneloss up to the level of input. The nonuniformity required seems large, but we incline to the belief that substantial nonuniformity exists. Sine« the extent of nonuniformity is still somewhat speculative, no quantitative estimates will be given at this time.
Momentum-flux losses in the mixing tube. The 10 runs now calculated permit some conclusions to be drawn regarding losses. The equivalent momentum-flux at the control-volume exit, calculated one-dimensionally as always,has been divided by the equivalent momentum-flux at the control-volume entrance, calculated with separation assumed. The resulting ratio of output to input flux is plotted versus P i in Fig. 6 . Note that this ratio depends on the flow* model adopted at the entrance and exit but is independent of any assumptions about friction. A high value of the ratio is desirable; it indicates a low friction loss. The figure shows that friction destroys 25 percent or more of the equivalent momentumflux when Pg is small and the gas velocities in the mixing tube are high; but only about 10 percent at high values of Pg, which correspond to low velocities in the mixing tube. Unfortunately, the compression ratio Pt/P» iaiis off at high values of P t , so that jet compressors operating in this region are likely not to be very useful in practical applications. Comparison of losses in different systems of gases. For the present apparatus, two systems were calculated He.Freon-ii3 and airrFreon-12. The first of these systems showed the smaller losses of equivalent momentum -flux. We had expected that the heavier, and hence the slower-moving, driving gases would be found in the systems that showed the least friction loss. Such is the case for the two systems now under discussion. However, when the previous apparatus was used the situation was different. For that apparatus the systems calculated were air:Frcon-1 ^3, airrFtteon-lZ, and air:air. If the molecular weight of the driving gas is the controlling factor, we should expect the first of these three systems to show the least friction; the second should be next; and the third should show the most friction. Actually the system that should show the most friction shows the least; the other two are in the expected relative order. A comparison of this sort leaves several factors out of account; it could be refined by calculating Reynolds numbers and getting friction coefficients from them. However, this would require assumptions regarding flow patterns in the mixing tube and will not be undertaken at this time.
Comparison of losses in two apparatuses
Comparison of losses at different entrainmer.t ratios. Limiting our comparisons to runs on the same system and with the same apparatus, but at more than one entrainmer.t ratio, there are three groups of runs to be examined. No pattern of dependence oi friction on entrainment ratio emerges. In one case (runs 16 and 49) friction decreased as entrainment ratio increased. In another case (runs 19 and 23) the opposite occurred. In the third case (runs 91, 93, 98, and 105) friction decreased as entrainment increased, but the effects were small and uncertain in the case of runs 93 and 98.
Efficiency as Influenced by Ejector Gecmetry
The geometry of a jet compressor is much more difficult to wary than most of the other parameters that we have investigated To vary the geometry significantly one usually has to build a new apparatus, or at least substitute some rew parts in his apparatus. Three geometries have now been investigated i^ th:s laboratory, employing: (a) the present apparatus, (b) the apparatus described in reference ^1), and (c) the appar as described in reference (3). Data obtained with the last-mentioned of these are giver, la reference (4).
The highest efficiency attained with the present apparatus is 0.173, at a compcession ratio Pi/P" oi 1.130, usi.-.g the system He;Freon-113 at an entrainmer.t ratio of 0. 0^01 and operating in the mixed regime. The highest efficiency reached in the supersonic r«gianB was ijs 0. i24 at a compression ratio of 1. 510, using the same system at nn entrainment ratio of 0. 007b.
The highest efficiency reached with ear.h system of gases, using 5 different apparatuses, is shown in Fig. 3 . In the first investigation (3,4) we obtained our highest efficiencies and lowest compression ratios. !n the second we got lower efficiencies and higher compression ratios. The present investigator we expected to be an additional step in the same direction, instead the present apparatus has given compressior ratios and efficiencies roughly equal to those obtained in the second ore. The results obtained with it have helped us to understand ejectos behavior, but hive not otherwise brought us much nearer to our goal of increased efficiency.
In the three geometries, the arei AjA^ has been progressively decreased. In the last two apparatuses, whi_h are easiest to compare, many dimensions were, left conttart, but A^ was reduced by half. The driving-fluid channels were the same :n the 4 wo apparatuses, within the accuracy of ordinary mechine-thop construction. The lengths of the two mixing tubes wer*i almost equai, but the last one had only 2/3 the cross lection area of the previous one, so it had a greater length-to-a-ea ratio. This made it easier for us to observe certain phenomena than i* had bocn in the previous ?^ apparatus. It is probable that a shorter mixing tube in the present apparatus would have given somewhat higher efficiencies.
Perhaps the most promising method of increasing compression ratios, and, hopefully, avoiding any loss in efficiency, is one we have not yet tried, it is to increase the expansion ratio of the driving-fluid nozzle without changing the total cross section of the mixing tube. However, there are so many interacting processes in a jet compressor that one is never quite sure what results a new apparatus will give.
Conditions Associated with the Onset of Separation
The pressures of the two streams of gas as they first come in contact in a jet compressor are of considerable interest. In "constant-pressure mixing" these two pressures are equal and remain so as . -ixing proceeds. In " under~expansion" the driving fluid has the higher pressure, and in "over-expansion" the driven fluid has the higher pressure.
Pressures at the mixing-tube entrance. Figures 4 and 5 show, for runs 91 and 210 respectively, the pressure P 5 of the driving gas, and the pressure P 6 of the driven gas, both measured by wall taps at the cross section where the two streams first come in contact. The abscissa is the outlet pressure P 8 , in a normal run we start at low P e and proceed upward. As Pg increases, P b and P^ at first remain constant. In run 91 (air: Freon-i2, a = 0.0320), Pj begins to rise almost linearly at Pg -38 mm Hg. The break in the curve of P^ is related to the transition from the supersonic to the mixed regime, for, as discussed in ( i/, the supersonir regime is characterized by an independence of upstream conditions from changes in downstream conditions. As Pg increases ^bove 38 mm Hg, P4 increases with it, and at about Pg = 40 mm Hg, the pressure P 5 of the driving fluid begins to rise. There is a small drop in P5 before the rise begins, but this may be experimental error. The beginning of the rise in Pg signals the transition from the "mixed regime" to the "mixed regime with separation". In the present instance the mixed regime (without separation) existed only between P d ■ 38 and Pi ■ 40, but under other experimental ccrdltions t^e regime can persist over a longer range.
In run 210 (He:Freon-113, cu = o. 00&V5), P^ was greatsr than P| even at the lowest values of Pa; this is shown in Fig. 5 . The two curves were initially horizontal and parallel as we expect them to be in the supersonic regime. Departures from strictly horizontal paths are believed to be due to unsteady conditions as the run was started; the entrainment ratio was changing in this period more than usual. Near P fc = 6J mm Hg, P 5 becomes larger than P4 and remains higher until P^ reaches about 71 mm Hg.
In run 91 a similar phenomenon occurs near P Ä = 60 mm Hg, but the curves of Pj and P^ approach each other withoat crossing. This behavior was observed in several other rurs, but only in run 210 did the two curves actually cross. The cause of this rise in Pj relative to P4 is not known.
Pressure ratio required to cause separation.
Referring to Figs. 4 and 5, as long l^f P f and P v remain corstant their ratio will remain constant This behavior is characteristic of the supersonic regime. Eventually, the increase in P e causes the supersonic regime to give way to th^ mx^d regime. At this point the pressure P4 comes irto commu.-icatron wi*h Pg and starts to rise. A little later (usually) the mixed regime gi^es way to the mixed regime with separation, and P 5 smarts \o rise along with P4.
The ratio P4/P» is plotted for runs 91 a-.d ?:0, \r. Figs. 4 and 5, respectively; it is the top curve in each figure. In ru-210, there is no substantial rise in P^/P^ just before stpüratio-begins; this can be understood if we assume that separat";!-, begins .inmost simultaneously with the end of the supe-sor.i. regime. For run 9*, the maximum value of P 4 /P|, reached just as »eparation begins, is 1. 126. For runs 93 and 105, the values -' Ps/P 5 at the or set of 2V Separationi Were 1.138 and 1.132 respectively. For run 98, ••paration was present at all values of P t . For run 210 the highest value occurs well after separation has begun; the somewhat lower value at the onset of separation is 1.160.
All of the values of P4/P5 at separation given above are quite low; other investigators have found values as high as 2. 5. In our previous work (1) we also found that separation occurred at very low values of P4/P5, and suggested that this might be due to the small dimensions of our apparatus, which would increase the importance of the boundary layer. If this explanation is correct« it should apply even more to the present results, lor the present apparatus is still smaller than the previous one.
Above the value of P| at which separation begins, the curves of Pt/Pf show some oscillations whose cause is unknown.
Extent of separation. According to our model of separation, the separated flow occupies a fraction x of the area A| of the driving-nozzle exit. This fraction is calculated from the observed Mtlues of P|, by a method describee! in reference (1). This method is such that the average value of x prior to separation is made equal to i. The values of x calculated for runs 9i and 2x0 are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively. For run 9i the curve rises slightly above 1 just before separation begins. We do not know whether to attribute this to experimental error or to some actual change in conditions. The true value of x cannot, of course, exceed 1.
The calculated values of x depend on the assumptions made and should be considered as approximate values only Near x s 1 our picture may be a fairly good approximation to actual conditions, but when x is far below 1 our assumptions may be much farther from the truth.
Resimes of Flow and the Second Maximum
In reference { 1) we described four regimes of flow in a jet 28 compressor; the supersonic regime, the mixed regime, the mixed regime with separation, and the saturated supersonic regime. These regimes help us to explain the processes that occur in an ejector, but the picture that they give is not yet complete.
For example, we mentioned in section 3 of this report that two maxima often occur in the curve of compression ratio (Pf/Pj) versus outlet pressure (Pf). The first maximum is explained by our 4-regime picture, but the second one is not. Our data will now be examined with respect to the 4-regime picture and attempts will be made to supplement it where necessary.
Referring to the curve of Pa./Ps ir. Fig. i , consider what happens as Pg is raised. First there is a steep rise in the supersoric regime, while Pj remains constant. According to our picture, the mixing tube is at some cross section entirely filled with supersonic flow. This isolates the upstream flow from the downstream flow and P 3 remains constant. At the first maximum the isolation begins to break down, and at some more or less arbitrary point on the downward slope oftthe peak the mixed regime is established. The coupling between P 9 and P; is now close the two pressures rise together, though not necessarily at just the same rate.
Usually (in our experiments) the mixed regime without separation exists only over a narrow range of P t before it gives way to the mixed regime with separation. The. separation occurs of course in the diverging part of the drivirg-gas nozzle.
The second maximum. As the outlet pressure P^ is raised further, the compression ratio ir Fig. 1 Examples of second maxima obtained in our previous investigation may be seen in Fig. 3 of reference (1) . It was, in fact, somewhat easier to obtain two maxima with the previous apparatus than with the present one. These maxima were noticed at the time of our previous work, but not much was said about their probable cause.
Conditions under which second maxima are observed. From the figure just referred to, and from Fig. 7 , it may be seen *hat two maxima in the compression ratio are present only for an intermediate xange of entrainment ratios. At very lot/ or zero entrainment only the first maximum is present, and at hi^i entrainment ratios only the second maximum is present.
Curves showing both maxima were most easUy obtained with the systems He:Freor-ll3 and air:Frcor.-113. The system air:Freon-12 showed both maxima very pljir.ly in the previous apparatus; in the present apparatus the runs of low entrainment showed the first maximum clearly, the rune of h-gb entrainment showed the second maximum clearly, but only a few runs of intermediate entrainment showed both maxima. All other systems showed only faint indications, or nor.t, of mere than ore maximum.
The systems showing both maxima strongly ell have a small molecular-weight ratio WJ/WJ, ihzae are the systems that have been found to give high ejector efficiencies. However, ,i favort.ble molecular-weight ratio does not r.ecess?iiiiy i::^ure that both maxima will appear. The systems Ffe:C0 2 ftud Kt:aif both have small molecular-weight ratios but do rot show two nraximü. Different manifestations of choking. It wae mentiored earlier that choking could be considered as ? possible cause of the rise of the compression ratio to it« second maximun. Several formt of choking are already known to be present in the ejector; they will be listed so that they will not be confused with the kind of choking that mty cause the second MKitnm First there is choking of the flow of driving gas at the throat of the driving nozzle. Second there is« in the supersonic regime, choking of the combined flow of the two streams when the driving stream has accelerated the driven stream so that all the flow is either supersonic or sonic; we do not know at just what plane in the mixing tube this occurs. Third, there may be» in the mixed regime, choking at the exit of the mixing tube, when the outlet pressure P § is low enough.
The rise to the second maximum is not caused by any of the three forms of choking listed above. The second maximum occurs in the mixed regime or the mixed regime with separation, and the velocity uy (calculated one-dimensionally on the assumption that the two streams are fully mixed) at the mixing tube exit is typically about half of the sonic velocity c* . Inspection of the pressures of the two streams in the region where mixing begins shows that the rise of P%,/P% to its second maximum is associated with a change in the pressure pattern of the driving stream. The driven stream is not much affected, at least at the points where pressure taps are located. AfPa/Pj rises to its second maximum, the pressure P § at the driving-nossle exit rises more or less steadily, but the pressure at the next etation downstream (tap g) on the driving-gas side of the mixing tube, experiences an opposite change, in some cases at least.
